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Abstract
Aspiration is one common complication during medical service practice, and could also incur severe out-
come in elderly patient. We had three patients experienced this kind of accidence unfortunately last month, 
and only one survived at last. Hence, we advised physicians should be more alert to this complication, espe-
cially for elderly patients with some illness, and perform the deglutition training program regularly in case.
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Introduction

 It is usually said that aspiration is a kind of complications caused by gravity or indwelling a gastric 
tube in the esophagus after anesthesia, however, it is also one common fatal complication in elderly pa-
tients, especially for those bedridden. Here we provided 3 cases which occurred recently in our hospital. 
Unfortunately two of them passed out soon after aspiration.

Case Presentations

 Our first patient is 95 year old patient who was admitted in our cardiology department for chronic 
heart failure rehabilitation more than 6 months, Besides, he had cerebral ischemic stroke, coronary artery 
disease hypertension in the past medical history, he also had partial gastrectomy surgery 30 years ago. His 
medicine plan followed the strict guideline including anti-coagulant, statin, diuretic and so further. He took 
food by the gastric tube for a long time, and performed the passive training and balance training everyday, 
and was stable during the past 5 months. One day, his care worker said he was choked by the nutrient solu-
tion, our nurse came to his bed immediately and sucked out coffee-like content by the suction catheter. The 
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next few hour his temperature rose significantly,his sputum test showed the Klebsiella pneumoniae, we did 
the physical cooling for him and gave the antibiotics by his blood test and drug sensitivity test. We decided 
to performed the CT days later , however during his removal to the examination bed in the CT room, he was 
choked by his oral secretion again. He temperature rose sharply and we tried the everything except the 
Invasive procedures such as tracheal intubation for he had done the NO CODE consent. Unfortunately, he 
passed out for the shock by the intensive infection a few days later.

Figure 1: The suction content by our nursing worker. His WBC, N%, CRP and PCT trend 
figure as follows.

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 
Figure 2: His CT results before and after.

 

 

  

 

 

 Our second patient is a 74 year old man, he was admitted in our ward for the infection caused by 
the deep venous puncture in one nursing home which inserted into the abdominal cavity. He had ischemic 
infarction and coronary atherosclerotic heart disease, and he followed the strict medicine plan. He had 
a partial gastrectomy surgery 40 years ago, and he had a gastric tube as well this time. He also had the 
dermotosis which was diagnosis with urticaria by our dermatologist. His blood test was gradually back 
to normal after one course of treatment. However, he has the aspiration accidentally during his meal and 
oxygen saturation dropped suddenly, we did the tracheal cannula for him and sent to the intensive care unit 
immediately. Unfortunately, he was failure to survive this time.
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 Our third patient was a 81 year old man, he was admitted in our department for the covid-19 reha-
bilitation. He had chronic heart failure and atrial fibrillation, he had diuretic, Xa factor inhibitor and beta 
block regularly. He had tracheotomy during the COVID-19 infection for the respiratory failure, and we did 
some preparation work to remove the tracheotomy tube on his throat during this admittance. One day, 
he felt thirsty and asked for grape juice to drink, and he aspirated the juice unluckily. His vital sign was 
unstable and we transferred him to the ICU immediately for further treatment, he survived this aspiration 
attack at last.

Discussion

 Aspiration is rather common in elderly patients, it has been reported that approximately 80% of 
patients with pneumonia aged >70 years are caused by aspiration1. it could be fatal to some fragile patients 
in a hidden way, and it occurred in our three patients last month. Unfortunately, only [1] patient survived. 
Here are our reflections about those incidences.

Figure 3: His WBC, N%, CRP and PCT trend figure as follows.

 

 

  

 

 

Figure 4: His bedside X-ray results before and after.
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 Our [3] patients are all lean figure, and had BMI less than [19]. Some study showed that lower BMI 
might correlate with infection and it could lead to a poor prognosis once infected [2,3]. Lake et al study 
revealed that it might impair interleukin-12 (IL-12)/Interferon-γ (IFNγ) Pathway which is closely related 
with the infection process [4]. It could be an important factor in these elderly patient who were pretty 
susceptible to bacteria infection. Therefore, we should be vigilant to lower BMI patient and formulated a 
detailed nutrient diet plan with dietician in early stage in case they had similar circumstances, especially 
for those high risk ones.

 Dieticians usually suggested that those patients should supplement Enteral Nutrition Emulsion 
(TPF) cause it has complete nutrient component and is more digestive for elderly patients [5], and so did 
we for these patients. However, we might overlook that velocity of TPF, and default performed a regular 
speed at 50 ml per hour. However, it might be too fast for these elderly patient, not mention to most of them 
are bedridden and had poor gastric digestive ability. It might accumulated in the stomach when too fast, 
especially when they are under other illness condition like hematogenous infection and more likely accom-
pany with intestinal peristalsis. Thus, we recommend that velocity of TPF should be suitable to every pa-
tient and it might be better when they are at semireclining position instead supine. As the writer composed 
this article, another event almost happened in another 80 year old patient, thanks for our nursing worker 
found and corrected in time this time. 

 Another high risk factor is impaired swallowing ability. Some studies showed that dysphagia, oc-
curred in 11–14% of adults ≥65 years of age and 36% of residents in the skilled nursing setting [6-8]. Al-
though it is said feeding tube might be safer for these patient, it perhaps impair the medicine efficacy and 
bioavailability [9,10]. More important, we might ignored the fact long-term feeding tube might impair the 
patients’ swallowing ability covertly, and our physician usually neglected the patients impaired function.
henceforth, physician should pay more attention to those long-term feeding tube patients in case they got 
aspirated accidentally. Additionally, we should perform the deglutition training regularly for these patient 
consciously for precaution of aspiration.

 Another point to note is that patients with a partial gastrectomy surgery history is more prone to get 
aspirated, for that they might afflicted with gastrointestinal motility after operation. Alexander et al’ [12] 
study showed that nearly 25% of these patient had such gastric stasis problem for the disturbance of slow 
wave in gastrointestinal tissue possibly, which it also present in our two patients. In conclusion, physician 
should be alert to those elderly patient with gastrectomy history, the velocity of eternal nutrition solution 
should be adjusted to a receptacle mode according every individuals, and we should perform the degluti-
tion training regularly for these patient in advance. 
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